SDCL 14-1A-3: Deposits of state agency publications and audio-visual materials.--Every state agency shall upon release deposit at least thirteen copies of each of its state publications with the state library for record and depository purposes...

These libraries have been designated as depositories: Siouxland Libraries, Yankton Community Library, Huron Public Library, Rapid City Public Library, Library of Congress [in Washington, DC], and the libraries at the University of South Dakota, South Dakota State University, Northern State University, and Black Hills State University.

The number in parentheses following the citation is the classification number assigned by the State Library for storage and retrieval purposes; these numbers may or may not be used by the staff of the other South Dakota depository libraries. OCLC control numbers are included with the citation whenever possible.

Single copies of the documents listed are available on loan from the State Library (773-3131 or toll-free in SD 1-800-423-6665) or from any of the South Dakota depositories.

Items marked with an asterisk were received in insufficient quantity. Requests for permanent copies must be directed to the issuing agency. There may be a charge

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Office of Crop and Livestock Reporting

South Dakota 2004 County Estimates Harvested Acreage, Yield, Production
(AG 325:C 881/2/2004) OCLC#47227819

South Dakota 2005 County Level Land Rents and Values
April, 2005
COMMERCES AND REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF (The Dept. of Commerce and Regulation was abolished and many of its functions transferred to the newly created Department of Public Safety and to the Department of Revenue and Regulation and to other departments following the 2003 legislative session. The SD Government Publications Classification Schedule does not yet reflect these changes. Publications from the former Dept. of Commerce and Regulation remain classified under the old CC classification.)

Board of Chiropractic Examiners

Minutes Board of Chiropractic Examiners December 3-4, 2004
(CC 275:M 668/2004/Dec. 3-4) OCLC#49789302

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Division of Rehabilitation Services, Pierre

(CH 255:N 477/v. 13/no. 6) OCLC#54794335

TOURISM, DEPARTMENT OF (The Department of Tourism and the Governor’s Office of Economic Development were abolished and their functions transferred to the new Department of Tourism and State Development following the 2003 legislative session. The SD Government Publications Classification Schedule does not yet reflect these changes. Publications from the former Dept. of Tourism remain classified under the old EC 175: classification.)

Department of Tourism

(EC 175:P 692/2005-2006) OCLC#37747889

EDUCATION AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF (Dept. of Education and Cultural Affairs became Department of Education following the 2003 legislative session. Its Divisions of Arts and History, as well as the Cultural Heritage Center, were transferred to Department of Tourism and State Development. The SD Government Publications Classification Schedule does not yet reflect these changes. Publications from the former Dept. of Education and Cultural Affairs remain classified under the old ED classification.)

Department of Education and Cultural Affairs

South Dakota Public and Private Colleges and Universities Enrollment Fall, 2004
(ED 125:En 73/2004/Fall) OCLC#34397989
South Dakota State University Agricultural Experiment Station, Brookings

Annual Progress Report: 2004 Central Crops and Soils Research  
Station Highmore, South Dakota January, 2004  
(ED 175:P 694/C 333/2004)  OCLC#34397960

Annual Progress Report 2004: West River Ag Center  
Crops and Soils Research February 2004  
(ED 175:P 694/W 524/2004)  OCLC#35626747

University of South Dakota Business Research Bureau, Vermillion

(ED 375:B 964/v. 63/no. 3)  OCLC#1766145

Cooperative Extension Service, SDSU

Managing Crop Diseases with Fungicides  
March 2005  
(ED 550:F 949/no. 917)

South Dakota Board of Regents, Pierre

South Dakota Board of Regents Minutes of the Meeting  
December 16-17, 2004  
(ED 650:M 668/2004/Dec. 16-17)  OCLC#9661528

South Dakota Board of Regents Minutes of the Meeting  
January 24, 2005  
(ED 650:M 668/2005/Jan. 24)  OCLC#9661528

Board of Regents Policy Manual Update  
(ED 650:P 759/992)  OCLC#25480076

South Dakota State Library, Pierre

South Dakota State Government Publications  
Checklist Vol. 31 No. 2 February 2005  
(ED 825:St 29/2/v. 31/no. 2)  OCLC#8139275

South Dakota State Government Publications  
Checklist Vol. 31 No. 3 March 2005  
(ED 825:St 29/2/v. 31/no. 3)  OCLC#8139275

South Dakota Public Broadcasting Network, Vermillion

SDPB Magazine Vol. 36, No. 5, May 2005  
(ED 1175:P 943/v. 36/no. 5)  OCLC# 43543724
University of South Dakota at Vermillion USD

CMJ Newsletter Summer 2004
(Formerly Mass Comments)
(ED 1200:N 477/2/2004/Summer) OCLC#51751077

South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, Aberdeen

As Eye See It Volume 8 Issue 1
January – March 2005
(ED 1225:N 477/Ey 31/2005/Jan. – Mar.) OCLC#47920446

Wagon Trails Vol. 9, Issue 8, March-April 2005
(ED 1225:N 477/W 125/v. 9/no. 8) OCLC#39803698

Division of Vocational Education/Vocational Technical Education

South Dakota 2004 Annual Report Farm/Ranch Business Management
(ED 1250:F 229/2004) OCLC#18264840

South Dakota EPSCoR Office, Vermillion

South Dakota EPSCoR Update February, 2005
(ED 1350:N 477/2/2005/Feb.) OCLC#51972591

South Dakota EPSCoR Update March, 2005
(ED 1350:N 477/2/2005/Mar.) OCLC#51972591

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Lottery, Pierre

South Dakota Lottery: Quarterly Report September 30, 2004
(EX 130:R 299/2004/Sept.) OCLC#24788468

South Dakota Lottery: Quarterly Report December 31, 2004
(EX 130:R 299/2004/Dec.) OCLC#24788468

South Dakota. Bureau of Administration, Pierre

Records Destruction Board Meeting Minutes December 17, 2004
(EX 175:M 668/2004/Dec. 17) OCLC#54768494

GAME, FISH AND PARKS, DEPARTMENT

South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks, Pierre

South Dakota Conservation Digest
Vol. 72, No. 2 March/April 2005
South Dakota Division of Wildlife, Pierre

*Annual Accountability Report for 2002 Activities in Support of Missouri River Interagency Endangered Species Memorandum Of Agreement
(GA 200:Ac 28/2003)

*Annual Accountability Report for 2003 Activities in Support of Missouri River Interagency Endangered Species Memorandum Of Agreement
(GA 200:Ac 28/2004)

Angler Use and Fish Harvest Survey on Belle Fourche Reservoir, South Dakota, 2002 Dingell-Johnson Report No. 05-04
(GA 200:An 46/B 415/2002) OCLC#59107494


GFP License Agent Survey Final Report 2005
(GA 200:HD/Ag 35)

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Department of Health, Pierre

South Dakota Public Health Bulletin. Vol. 17, No. 2 April 2005
(HE 125:B 875/v. 17/no. 2) OCLC#25168253

Division of Health Services

School Height and Weight Report For South Dakota Students 2003-2004 School Year

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (The functions of the Housing Development Authority were transferred to the Dept. of Tourism and State Development following the 2003 legislative session). The SD Government Publications Classification Schedule does not yet reflect these changes. Publications from the former Housing Development Authority remain classified under the old HO classification.)

South Dakota Housing Development Authority, Pierre

South Dakota Housing Update Vol. 5 No.1, Spring 2005
(HO 125:Up 1/2005/No. 1) OCLC# 32520211
JUDICIARY

South Dakota Unified Judicial System, Pierre


South Dakota. Court Administrator's Office, Pierre

Copies of the following South Dakota Supreme Court opinions have been sent to those depository libraries that have requested them. They are: Library of Congress, Washington, DC, Sioux Falls Public Library, and Black Hills State University. The classification number is JU 125:Op 61/#

#23289 State of South Dakota, v. Carl Olin Lockstedt, 04/13/05

#23318 Jeremy Joseph Boehrns, v. South Dakota Board of Pardons and Paroles, 04/20/05

#23382 State of South Dakota, v. William J. Loveland, 04/20/05

#23549 State of South Dakota, v. Nicole Marie Mulligan, 04/20/05

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Department of Labor, Pierre

South Dakota Labor Bulletin April 2005 (LB 125:B 874/2005/no. 4) OCLC#5222638

South Dakota Retirement System, Pierre


Outlook December 2004 (LB 275:Ou 8/2004/Dec.) OCLC#8672375

LEGISLATURE
South Dakota State Code Commission, Pierre

South Dakota Register Vol. 31  OCLC#2711621
April 4, 2005 (LE 225:R 263/v. 31/no. 40)
April 11, 2005 (LE 225:R 263/v. 31/no. 41)
April 18, 2005 (LE 225:R 263/v. 31/no. 42)
April 25, 2005 (LE 225:R 263/v. 31/no. 43)

Administrative Rules of South Dakota Table of Contents, Price List and Order Form (rev. April 4, 2005)
(LE 225:R 861/table of contents)  OCLC#10019373

South Dakota State Legislative Research Council, Pierre

Minutes. Rules Review Committee April 19, 2005
(LE 325:M 668/In 8/2005/no. 257)  OCLC#32278284

MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota State Emergency Response Committee, Pierre

Severe Weather Preparedness April 2005
(MI 200:W 377/2005)

South Dakota. Division of Veterans Affairs, Pierre

Veterans Commission Meeting Minutes February 7-8, 2005
(MI 250:M 668/2005/Feb. 7-8)  OCLC#37916705

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Division of Business Tax, Pierre

South Dakota Taxation News  October, 2004
(RE 250:N 477/Sa 32/2004/Oct.)  OCLC#45623343

Taxation  January, 2005
(RE 250:N 477/Sa 32/2005/Jan.)  OCLC#45623343
(Previous title: South Dakota Taxation News).

Taxation April, 2005
(RE 250:N 477/Sa 32/2005/April)  OCLC#45623343

SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Office of Child Care Services, Pierre
Bright Start Up-Date Newsletter Volume 5 Issue 2
March/April 2005
(SS 300:N 477/2005/Mar.-Apr.) OCLC#46418676

Division of Statistical Analysis and Reports, Pierre

(SS 675:P 943/v. 35/no. 13) OCLC#7190819

(SS 675:P 943/v. 35/no. 14) OCLC#7190819

Annual Statistical Report Fiscal Year 2004
(SS 675:So 13/2004) OCLC#3208288

SECRETARY OF STATE

South Dakota Office of Secretary of State, Pierre

South Dakota Election Calendar 2006
(ST 125:C 128/2/2006) OCLC#16644108

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF

Division of Operations

Status of Road Construction in South Dakota
May 2005
(TD 175:C 766/2005/May) OCLC#48029256

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF

South Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Pierre

Minutes Board of Water and Natural Resources
January 6-7, 2005
(WA 125:M 668/2005/Jan. 6-7) OCLC#32692861

Board of Minerals and Environment

Minutes of the Board of Minerals and Environment March 17, 2005
(WA 130:M 668/2005/Mar. 17) OCLC#32229089

Division of Financial and Technical Assistance, Pierre

Nonpoint Source Pollution Management Program Annual Report 2004
(WA 175:N 733/2004) OCLC#29377483 Alternate OCLC# 54510082
Electronic Documents:

Note: These documents have migrated from paper to online versions only.

TIE Newsletter May, 2002  
(ED 1375:N 477/v. 16/No. 4)  OCLC#33990249  
(Note on this issue: v. 16, no. 4, states that this is last printed issue, they are moving to Internet.)